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An MOU between Al Ain University and Emirates Association for
Public Administration

Al Ain University (AAU) has signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) with the Emirates
Association for Public Administration to consolidate bilateral cooperation relations between the
two parties, enhance students' administrative skills, establish joint activities and encourage
students to volunteer.

Prof. Ghaleb El Refae (AAU President), and Dr. Eng. Hamed Mohamed Al Neyadi (Chairman of
the Board of Directors of the Emirates Association for Public Administration), signed the
agreement in the presence of Prof. Amer Qasem (AAU Vice President, Abu Dhabi Campus)
Prof. Ibtehal Abu Rezeq (Vice President for Development and Follow-up Affairs), and a number
of members of the association.

Under the agreement, the two parties will be able to exchange experiences in the
administrative, technical, and advisory fields, and to hold courses, seminars, lectures,



workshops, and training programs that help improve the performance and effectiveness of the
working or affiliated cadres of either party to ensure the development and improvement of their
performance and achieve the best level in order to reach functional, institutional, voluntary and
societal excellence, as well as Cooperation in the fields of technical and vocational education
and training, scientific research, and promotion of voluntary work.

Dr. Eng. Hamed Al Neyadi, confirmed that this agreement would contribute to achieving the
strategic vision that the Society is following at a steady pace, indicating that the Society is fully
prepared to provide all forms of support and provide expertise, knowledge, and skills in the field
of public administration so that the benefit prevails to all members of the society. He also
expressed his happiness in signing the agreement with Al Ain University as a start for
cooperation and hard work to achieve the desired goals of both parties.

Prof. Ghaleb Al-Refae, indicated that the university is keen on consolidating its strategic
relations with all institutions in the country and signing a cooperation agreement with the
Emirates Society for public administration that would enhance the exchange of experiences,
knowledge, and scientific research between the two parties, confirming Al Ain University is
ready to provide all forms of support required to achieve the common vision.
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